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NO GLASS CT,ILII{G
Pieces by Lino Thgliapietra
take shape in myriad ways

Fom the'ombelico" sed6 (2015)

by Um lagtiaphha

At a glance

! "Oltre il Tempo," with works by
Lino Tagliapietra, continues through
July 31 at Hawk Galleries, 153 E.

Main St. Hours: l to 5 p.m. Sun-
days, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays
through Fridays and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturdays. Call 614-225-9595, or visit
www.hawkgal leries.com.

detailed - are hung from the ceil-
ing. Depending on the perspective,
thougb, the boats might call to mind
a collecUon of surfboards.

Sin$e works, not offered as parts
of series, dso prove appealing.

The lime - geen t'Naska" depicts
the femde form, while the panel-
with-stand "BIue Sky" features
tfueadlike blue lines within other-
wise-clear $ass,

As the exhibit amply demon-
strates, even at age 8r, Tagliapietra
still works wonders with $ass -
whatever shape it takes,

tonguetteauthor z @aol. com

By Peter Tonguette I ForThe Columbus Dispatch

isitors to the Lino Ta$iapietra exhibit at Hawk Gal-
leries will encounter glass fashioned into a variety
of forms. r Conventional containers, such as bowls

and vases, are seen alongside surprising offerings such as

oversize teardrops, multicolored dinosaurs and lollipop - like
circular creations. r The sleekly contoured and strikingly
colored pieces represent the handiwork of the Italian-born
Tagliapietra, the subject of an exhibit through ]uly 3r.

The artist, who splits his time
between Italy and Seattle, has been
representedby Hawk Gdleries since
1996.

Therefore, the show rictrly com-
memorates his zo-year association
with the venue as well as its 3oth
anniversary.

Most of the works, which date
from r99g to 2016, belong to
specific series, with permuta-
tions of given shapes, The "Angel
Tear" series, for example, relies on
teardrops in different dimensions -
some short and squat, others long
andthin.

Inthe ttDinosaur" sedes, the
long-extinct animals are ingeniously
evoked. The creatures have thick
trunks, which$ve way to willowy
necks - allinbrilliant colors, One
especially remarkable piece is ren-
dered in a bold blend ofvolcanic red
and cool turquoise.

Glass contoured into flexible-
lookingforms is also seeninthe
"Fenice" series, which presents
works with pretzel-like curves; sev-
eral resemble coiled snakes.

More symmetrically pleasing
is the "Angel Tear" series. The
structure of a teardrop is replicated
in each piece, with a centered line
drooping to form a mass. As the
title implies, the large, luminous
teardrops are easilyimagined as

emanating from angels or similar
otherworldlybeings,

Other works have a playful,
childlike quality, Memories of
spinning tops are summoned in the
"Piccadilly" series; while, inthe
"Ombelico" series, brightly colored
lollipops are suggested in a pair of
circular pieces. And an oval-shaped
bowl in the "Africa" series seems
coveredwiti confetti in a veritable
rainbow of coiors.

The impressive large- scale
Tagliapietra installations include the
multi - piece "Endeavot, " in which
six slender boats - each elaborately
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